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Who is the biggest killer of humanity?

Alarming deficit of drinking water

Who kills more people than all wars and catastrophes put together?

According to information from international sources 1 500 000 000
people have no drinking water every day. The vast majority of diseases in developing countries comes from contaminated drinking water.

Dirty water!
Billions of pathogenic microorganisms from dirty water kill millions of
humans silently and much less dramatically than armed conflicts and
wars do. Every eight seconds a child dies due to dirty drinking water!
We can stop this tragedy!

There is plenty of clean water in the air!
To get fire prehistoric man had to wait until lightening came from the
sky. Man learned not to wait for it and figured out how to make fire
efficiently. However, with respect to water, humanity is still in this primitive attitude of waiting until water rains from the sky.
We can change this!

Clean water is everywhere!
The largest easily accessible source of clean water is our atmosphere.
The atmosphere contains ten times more water than all rivers and
lakes on our blue planet. The amount of water in the air is enormous:
Under normal conditions 1 km3 of air contains a river 1 m deep, 15 m
broad and 1 000 m long – enough daily drinking water for 5 million
people! Even air in the driest deserts carries plenty of water.
We just have to take it!

Sanakvo knows how to get this water at low costs!
Millions of children must not die because of the lack of clean water.
Water can change even the most arid desert into a garden paradise.
We can make miracles with clean water!

Former technologies for getting drinking water in dry regions are inefficient and require large investments and use huge amounts of energy.
Furthermore, logistical problems of the water distribution to the place,
where it is urgently needed, are difficult to resolve (e.g. water pipelines)
and generate major costs. They can make up to 90 % of the water
supply costs!
The Sanakvo technology could supply drinking water without all
these drawbacks!

Water from air?
Air humidity is a very promising source of clean water: immense quantities of water are contained in the air in the form of water vapor.
Even in dry places, such as the Sahara Desert, each km3 of air contains the equivalent amount of 3 000 000 liters of water, which corresponds to a river 1 000 m long, 3 m broad and 1 m deep!
All water on Earth comes from air which is recycled in a perpetual water circle. The air humidity is constantly renewed by winds from the
oceans and, therefore, cannot be exhausted.

Air is an unlimited source of clean water on Earth!

The world will change if we get clean water easily!
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Pure Water
from Air

We need your help to succeed!

New Technology
Give water – Give life
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Most of the water on our planet is salty sea water. Through solar irradiation water is evaporated into the atmosphere (humid air). Winds transport these huge amounts of water quickly around the whole globe.

www.sanakvo.org
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Can we get water from air without rain?
Yes, we can! Our new Sanakvo technology is a breakthrough method
to achieve this.
Prior technologies trying to do this face major drawbacks hindering
their broad implementation. One approach consists in cooling down
the air to condense the water. Such a procedure has a very low yield
(10 ml of water out of 1 000 liters of air cooled close to 0 °C) and
requires tremendous energy, expensive machines and construction.
The so obtained water has the quality of condensed smog, it contains
dust and is contaminated by bacteria and, thus, must be intensively
purified before use. No wonder that it is not used on any significant
scale to this day. The same holds true for other prior attempts to
harvest water from air.

The fact that in the Sanakvo method even such a minimal natural air
flow can be exploited is due to the choice of a liquid (glycerol), which
absorbs water with high affinity. This reaction is highly selective for
water, which means it does not absorb other substances or impurities
contained in the air. Therefore, in this single absorption step water
from air is highly purified, not at all comparable to “condensed smog”!
Furthermore, due to drying force of concentrated glycerol, all living
microorganisms lose their water and become harmless.
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The water catching itself can be adapted to the regional conditions, for
example using a clothesline. In its simplest arrangement, water can be
harvested on pieces of fabric over which concentrated glycerol is
allowed to flow.

wind (vapor)

High quality water in two steps:
the Sanakvo process
The highly inventive Sanakvo process is pioneering. It produces high
quality water at lowest costs. The whole process is easy to use, inexpensive, safe for users and environment and is suitable for small
as well as for large scales.

First step: Water vapor is transformed into liquid
The first challenge in harvesting water from air is the transformation
of the enormous volume of air in which water vapor is distributed into
a small volume of liquid. In order to avoid the necessity of moving
huge air masses actively for the condensation process, the Sanakvo
technology takes profit of the natural (passive) air movement. By doing
this, considerable economies in terms of energy and infrastructure are
realized already at this stage. This is a precondition for a low-cost
method allowing a broad implementation in poor countries.
We take advantage of the omnipresent natural air flow at no cost.
Even an almost unnoticeable movement of air of 0.5 m per second in
the driest desert of our planet, the Atacama Desert in Chile, carries an
incredible amount of 1 300 liters of liquid water through a surface
equivalent to a standard door frame in 24 hours.

Water containing glycerol solution flows through the membrane sandwich, which is heated by the sun. Only water vapor can pass through
the membrane, but no liquids. The water vapor condenses on the back
surface, which is cooled by wind or by ambient air. Pure water flows
into a storage vessel. The concentrated glycerol solution is recycled
again in the first step reabsorbing humidity from air.
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In the first step, the Sanakvo method concentrates the water originally present at low concentration in very large volumes of air
into a small volume of purified water bound in a glycerol solution.

The Sanakvo process uses innovative sandwich multilayer structures
with two compartments separated by a membrane. For mechanical stability, this structure is put into a suitable frame of low cost material.
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As this water absorption step is spontaneous and does not require an
external energy supply it takes place at any daytime and permits for
example to absorb water even at night. This is particularly interesting
in desertic regions, where the maximum relative humidity occurring at
nights can be optimally exploited.

Second step: Water recovery in solar modules
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Productivity of the system
The overall productivity of the Sanakvo system depends mainly on the
available thermal solar energy. It has to be emphasized, that the Sanakvo technology has been particularly developed for implementation
in developing countries suffering from water scarcity. In these regions
thermal solar energy is usually abundant.
Theoretically, under direct solar irradiation, 1 m2 of Sanakvo modules
could produce 14.4 liters of water per day. In reality, this number will
not be attained, because modules will not be optimally oriented toward
the sun and clouds will decrease the heat supply to the module.
According to local conditions, about 5 liters of clean water per square
meter of module can be obtained. The installation of mechanically
complex sun following systems would increase the water productivity;
however the costs would be exuberant with respect to the very low
cost of the Sanakvo modules. Therefore, the most economical way to
raise the water yield is to increase the number of connected modules.
Even at 5 liters of clean water produced per square meter per
day this quantity represents an annual precipitation of 1 825 mm
of water per square meter. This corresponds to very rainy places
in the world!

Huge sums of money are lost inefficiently!
Here it can be invested really efficiently,
because:
Water source: UNLIMITED & OMNIPRESENT
Physical principles: WELL KNOWN
Water quality: HIGHEST
System: SIMPLEST
Costs: LOWEST
SANAKVO

Advantages of the Sanakvo process
Clean water where it is needed
The biggest advantage of the Sanakvo water from air process is that it
generates water on places, where no clean water is available. Because
of its low cost, it can be produced locally, where it is needed, avoiding
the need of costly water pipelines. At the same time, local communities
do not need to spend many hours in seeking and getting water from
distant water sources. This could allow children and women, mainly in
charge for this duty, to focus on education, an important key to escape
poverty.
Additionally, it may open new areas for the living of people, animals
and plants.

As glycerol is fully biodegradable and non-polluting, even in case of
severe spills of glycerol, there is no danger of pollution of soil or environment. Glycerol is easily metabolized by a vast majority of microbes
and will disappear from the soil after the next rain. As a carbon
source, it will bring energy to the soil and will have a positive effect
on soil fertility, in such a case.
The Sanakvo water process supplies water regularly every day. Therefore, it is a constant and reliable source of water for humans, animals
and plants. If necessary attention, support and investments into
broad installation of Sanakvo process in the world are made, the
impact will be huge for the whole humanity and beneficial for
our planet.

Water of highest quality
The process includes two steps, which are highly selective for water.
Only pure water is absorbed into glycerol and no other contaminants.
The water release from glycerol is also a highly selective process similar to distillation. Therefore, the obtained water is of the highest possible quality and free of physical, chemical or microbial contaminants.
No other process for production of water can achieve such high quality.

Breakthroughs – Water from air
The new Sanakvo method for harvesting pure water from air humidity
opens several exciting possibilities for utilization of this water. They represent major breakthroughs with possible global impact on human
civilization and the whole planet.

Reversing desertification
Vast surfaces of the world are transformed into deserts every year.
Even in places, where the annual volume of rain is amply sufficient to
support plant growth, vegetation disappears. This is mainly due to a
very uneven distribution of rain falls. When water is lacking during
several months in summer, plants cannot survive until the next rain
period and dry out. Salt free water from the Sanakvo process can bring
a decisive change to this situation. If even a minimal supply of water
to the roots of plants is assured during the crucial rainless period,
plants will survive until the next rain will come. Installation of Sanakvo
technology on a large scale will result in increased survival of plants
in critical regions and this will stop and even reverse the process of
desertification of large surfaces of the world.
By consequent supply of further surfaces with regular water
supply from air humidity, the desert regions could be reclaimed.

Providing such clean water in needy areas would prevent most of the
infective waterborne diseases, drastically reducing children mortality
and epidemics in regions devastated by natural catastrophes.

Very economical technology
During the development of the Sanakvo technology all steps and structures have been consciously selected to permit the production and
operation of the system at lowest cost. For this reason all dispensable
mechanical, electrical or other sophisticated equipment was avoided.
The system has been extremely simplified. Only widely available materials have been selected for the construction of both, the water absorbing and the water releasing structures.
The handling of the system is easy also for people with low education
levels. For its operation, only passive contact with air and the largely
available solar energy are needed. The used absorbent liquid (glycerol)
is a waste product of several large scale processes and is widely
available at a very low cost. Furthermore, this absorbent is recycled in
the Sanakvo system.

Safe for humans and nature
The Sanakvo process does not use any potentially dangerous materials
or substances. Glycerol, the water absorbing substance, is nontoxic and
is actually edible! Even in case of wrong manipulation or destruction
of parts of the structures or modules, there is no danger for the user.
Concentrated glycerol solutions have high osmotic force and, therefore, remove water from all microbes and block their living processes
efficiently.
A breakage of the modules, which could lead to mixing of glycerol
with the produced water, can be recognized by its sweet taste. Even
so, it is no more harmful than drinking an open sweet drink.

Frequently asked questions
Will there be an atmospheric humidity deficit?
Will water harvesting from air with the Sanakvo technology reduce the
chance of rain for a farmer 50 miles east of a Sanakvo technology
water supplied town with 10 million inhabitants and a water use of
100 liters per person per day?
No! Any loss of air humidity due to water harvesting is replenished
rapidly by fresh humid air from the oceans.

Can drinking Sanakvo salt-free water be harmful?
No! There are countries where distilled water is sold as bottled drinking water. Salt-free or distilled water is used as drinking water in
many arid areas. Also the Inuits and people living in high mountains
are used to drink salt-free water from molten snow or ice and millions
of persons around the world drink rain water, which is also salt-free.
All minerals needed for life are obtained from food.
The World Health Organization (WHO) declares drinking salt-free
water as safe.

Oasis effect
About one third of territories of our planet are uninhabited because
no water source is available there. With new possibilities of harvesting
water from air humidity, water can be obtained in large volumes at
low cost anywhere.
This opens an unlimited supply of clean water for people, animals and
plants and can generate an oasis effect – a region with abundant vegetation in a desert environment. Since required solar energy is omnipresent and available at negligible cost in these regions, such water
producing installations can become a quasi-permanent source of
clean water.
Irrigated territories can become permanently habitable and provide liv
ving space and nutrition for people living in crowded cities under inhuman conditions elsewhere in the world. Sanakvo water is salt-free;
therefore, it will never damage the soil but on the contrary, it can
wash out salts accumulated by prior longtime irrigation.

Production of food in soilless conditions
Soilless culture consists of cultivating plants in containers of minimal
volume, but with constant supply of water and mineral nutrition. In
such situations plants have no stress of water and nutrition deficiency
and grow at a maximal rate. The result is strongly increased growth
and fruit production. Plants produce only minimal root system and
channel the metabolic energy in their structure and fruits. Harvests of
tomatoes have been increased twenty times from 1.5 kg in field conditions to 30 kg per plant in soilless systems.
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Sanakvo Foundation

Help us to succeed!

Who we are

“Sanakvo” means “healthy water” in the international language
Esperanto.

The Board of Trustees is composed of technologically, scientifically as
well as medically experienced specialists, who are engaged to humanitarian and ethical activities.
Our commitment to the non-profit, humanitarian Sanakvo foundation
is ethical with a high motivation to fight poverty and disease through
challenging modern sustainable technologies and networked projects
to provide safe drinking water to needy people allover the world.
Dr. Pavel Lehky, president of the board
Renowned scientist and inventor (a dozen patents
worldwide). Former founder and director of the
biotechnology department at LONZA in Visp,
Switzerland. Inventor of the method for water
extraction from air.

Dr. Jan Marc Lehky, MBA
Entrepreneur and manager of several companies in
Switzerland and abroad. MSc in Microengineering
from the EPFL in Lausanne and Doctor of Technical
Sciences and MBA from the ETH in Zurich.
This is a twentyfold increase in productivity. It has been reported, that
plants using soilless growth need twenty times less water compared
to field culture.
Sanakvo water technology is optimal for cultivation of useful plants
on surfaces where no soil is present. Therefore, it has a real capacity
to bring nutrition to arid and desertic regions and supply food for humans and animals.

Fighting the greenhouse effect
Plants play a decisive role in protecting our planet against the greenhouse effect. Plants are green but in the infrared spectrum they are
snow-white (see picture below). This illustrates the fact that they reflect huge amounts of solar heat back to the sky and thereby protect
themselves and the planet from overheating.
Reversing desertification and augmenting vegetated surfaces using
Sanakvo technology will diminish the greenhouse effect and the related global warming and its threats for humanity.

PD Dr. Johann Brass
Lecturer and manager: Lectures at the University of
Konstanz, Germany and the EPFL in Lausanne,
Switzerland. Experience in leading positions at
LONZA biotechnology.

The Sanakvo foundation is a non-profit, humanitarian, worldwide acting Swiss foundation (federal registration number CH-600.7.014.340-5),
under the control of the Swiss Federal Department of Home Affairs in
Bern. Its mission is to provide clean drinking water to the poorest
and neediest people using a revolutionary, low-cost system.
The new process for extraction of clean water from air humidity is an
invention and major breakthrough after over thirty years of research
and development activity. Because of the simplicity and low cost of the
system, it is well adapted for developing countries.
According to UN resolution 10967, the access to clean water is a
human right. In the Millennium Development Goals the international
community is committed to reduce by half the proportion of the
world’s population without sustainable access to clean water supply
and sanitation by 2015.
Presently, we are far away from this goal! The Sanakvo technology
could be a key to reach it thanks to its low cost technology specially
developed for this purpose.
We need financial support, networking and collaboration projects
to accelerate the final optimization steps, large scale production
and international implementation projects to achieve this goal!
Can we accept that millions of people are dying nowadays because of lack of clean water, knowing that an efficient technology to avoid this exists? – We can not! Help us!

Give water – Give life
Thank you very much for your support!

Dr. med. Patrick Hildbrand
Specialist in Cardiology FMH, multi-year research
activity at the Scripps Research Institute in San
Diego, certified expert Swiss Insurance Medicine,
Chief Cardiologist of the Walliser Herzzentrum in
Sion, president of the Valais Cardiologists association,
president of the Upper Valais Medical Society.
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Dr. med. Monique Lehky Hagen
General practitioner and specialist for Internal Medicine FMH, PhD at the Swiss Tropical Institute in Basel,
associate member of the Swiss Society of Tropical
Medicine, certified expert Swiss Insurance Medicine,
RAD-doctor (Swiss Disability Insurance in Sion), vicepresident of the Valais Medical Society, Member of
Board of Administration of Valais Hospitals.
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